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Genworth Financial Mortgage Insurance Company Canada (Genworth Canada) is a subsidiary of Genworth MI 
Canada Inc. (TSX: MIC). As the largest private residential mortgage insurer in Canada, Genworth Canada provides 
mortgage default insurance to Canadian residential mortgage lenders, making homeownership more accessible 
to first-time homebuyers. 

Genworth Canada differentiates itself through superior customer service, innovative processing technology and 
a robust risk management framework. For almost two decades, Genworth Canada has supported the housing 
market by providing thought leadership and a focus on the safety and soundness of the mortgage finance system. 

As at December 31, 2013, Genworth Canada had $5.7 billion in total assets and $3.1 billion in shareholders’ equity. 
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delivering exceptional value 
Genworth Canada is committed to delivering exceptional value – not only in terms 
of customer service and profitability – but also in terms of meaningful impact on our 
industry, our insured homeowners, our communities and our employees. 

Brian Hurley   
Chairman and Chief executive Officer

Letter from the Chairman

In the pages that follow, we share 
examples of some of the things we 
do each day that make a difference 
in the lives of others. It all starts 
with supporting our industry and 
making sure that Canada remains 
a role model for responsible 
homeownership. Through our 
proactive government relations 
efforts we have built a reputation 
with federal regulators as a go-to 
source for industry best practices 
and insights. We also take it upon 
ourselves to provide ongoing 
education for homebuyers and 
mortgage industry professionals –  
education around smart home 
buying and mortgage lending 
practices.

While our primary goal is to help 
Canadians become homeowners, 
we also want to keep them in their 
homes. Our value proposition goes 
beyond underwriting the deal to 
providing support to our insured 
homeowners at times when a little 
extra help is needed to protect  
their investment.

And none of this would be possible 
were it not for the commitment 
and dedication of our employees 
across Canada. It takes exceptional 
people to deliver exceptional value, 
and Genworth Canada is home to 

more than 250 exceptional people 
across Canada. Each year brings 
about new and impactful initiatives 
and 2013 was no exception: 
from helping to run affordable 
homeownership programs in the 
Prairies, to supporting 30 Habitat 
affiliates nationwide through Board 
involvement or working on builds, 
and contributing $50,000 from their 
own pockets for United Way – our 
employees truly make a difference.

Our active culture of volunteerism is 
something we are all very proud of. 
This is why the Company’s annual 
charitable donations on a per 
employee basis far exceed industry 
averages. In addition to numerous 
in-kind donations and countless 
volunteer hours, Genworth 
Canada’s cash-based contributions 
to community causes in 2013 
totaled $735,000 – more than  
$2800 per employee.

While we believe in supporting  
the causes our employees  
believe in, we also believe in 
supporting and rewarding  
our employees themselves.  
Through ongoing professional 
development opportunities  
and a variety of recognition 
programs, we strive to make  
this a rewarding work  

environment for all our employees –  
whether based in our Oakville 
or Montreal offices, or working 
remotely in cities coast to coast. 

We hope this report helps illustrate 
Genworth Canada’s commitment to 
delivering value beyond mortgage 
insurance. 

Sincerely,



During Genworth Canada’s 2013 Homeownership 
Education Week, we attracted hundreds of 
in-person and webcast participants to our half-day 
seminar, featuring senior fi nance, economic, 
mortgage and real estate industry professionals 
discussing recent trends and developments in 
homebuyer behavior and the housing market.

delivering exceptional value to the 
mortgage insurance industry

Educating lenders and homebuyers to enable 
responsible homeownership 
Genworth Canada is a leader in mortgage industry training and education. Our 
professionals are recognized experts, regularly called on to speak at industry 
conferences and offer training seminars on mortgage insurance, industry trends, 
specifi c products and services, and effective sales techniques. 

Through webinars, eLearning courses, workshops and seminars, we delivered 7,884 
training sessions to more than 60,000 attendees in 2013. Participants included 
lenders, mortgage originators, brokers and real estate professionals. We also offer 
courses for the Accredited Mortgage Professional designation, the profi ciency 
standard for mortgage lenders. 

We’re dedicated to giving customers the information they need to be successful 
mortgage professionals, and we support our industry by educating consumers 
as well. In 2013, we redesigned both our corporate and consumer websites at 
Genworth.ca and Homeownership.ca, adding new articles and videos to help 
homebuyers make responsible purchasing decisions. Genworth Canada is further 
stimulating homebuyer discussions through online channels such as Genworth 
Canada Smart Shopper on Facebook, LinkedIn, our own homeownership blog, and 
YouTube. 

Our overall philosophy is to provide useful information and educational opportunities 
to everyone we serve. Up-to-date training is critical to being a successful mortgage 
and housing professional, but responsible and fi nancially literate consumers are vital 
as well. 
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Recognizing our unique place as a Canadian leader in 
mortgage insurance, we are a trusted expert that the 
Canadian Government counts on for high-quality data and 
informed advice.

Playing an active role with policy makers to help 
shape the future of our industry
Genworth Canada is committed to enabling responsible and affordable 
homeownership while contributing to the stability of Canada’s housing market. 
Our leaders are frequently called upon by elected offi cials, the Department of 
Finance, Bank of Canada, Offi ce of the Superintendent of Financial Institutions 
(OSFI) and other regulators to share our data and our views for ensuring the 
ongoing stability and safety of the Canadian housing and mortgage markets. 

Genworth Canada recognizes and believes that its relationships and interactions 
with Government are key factors to the long-term stability of the industry. That is 
why we dedicate considerable resources to the Government Relations function.  

In 2013, Genworth Canada continued to meet with elected offi cials from all three 
major parties to help them better understand the insured mortgage market and its 
competitive landscape. 

“ We believe that mortgage insurance 
is a critical component to the strength 
and stability of Canada’s economy. 
Our goal is to help maintain our 
country’s reputation for its sound 
mortgage fi nancing practices, while 
at the same time enabling responsible 
homeownership practices nationwide.” 
– Winsor Macdonell, SVP and 
General Counsel



delivering exceptional value to 
homeowners

Maximizing homeowner equity in property sales 
Genworth Canada offers consumers far more than mortgage insurance. 
We offer our insured homeowners support throughout the homeownership cycle. 
So, when two elderly homeowners with little equity in their residence recently 
decided to move to an eldercare facility, they called on Genworth Canada for help. 

Our shortfall Sales Specialist responded by ordering an appraisal of the couple’s 
property, negotiating with their realtor for a reduced sales commission, and 
reviewing offers with the realtor. With Genworth Canada’s assistance, the 
property sold in less than four weeks, with net proceeds after commission higher 
than initially projected. This helped the couple cover a larger balance of their 
outstanding mortgage, while providing savings for us. 

In 2013, Genworth Canada’s team of shortfall sale specialists helped hundreds of 
Canadians achieve savings by reducing and sometimes entirely eliminating the 
fi nancing shortfall on property sales. 

Our hands-on approach to shortfall sales demonstrates 
that what we do truly makes a difference to homeowners. 
We recognize that our customer and shareholder interests 
are aligned, and we offer partnership and service to 
ensure we all come out ahead.
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Providing fi nancial relief when it’s needed most 
We pride ourselves on a collaborative approach and high service levels that can 
be counted on in good times and in bad. One family in Alberta found themselves 
confronting one of these unexpected situations when they learned that the 
fl oorboards of the home they purchased were rotting with black mould. Experts 
deemed it uninhabitable without costly mould removal and renovations. 

For this family, the fi nancial consequences seemed overwhelming, until a 
Genworth Canada homeowner assistance specialist stepped forward with a solution. 
She worked with the family’s lender to help roll the unanticipated expenses into their 
mortgage, allowing them to make the repairs immediately but repay over time and 
return to their home sooner than expected.

Homeowners insured with Genworth Canada don’t have to face fi nancial diffi culties 
alone. Thanks to initiatives that increased awareness of our Homeowner Assistance 
Program, Genworth Canada was able to help 5,362 families stay in their homes 
in 2013. 

If unexpected situations such as job loss, illness or divorce make it diffi cult for 
homeowners to meet mortgage payments, Genworth Canada works with them 
and their lenders to address the challenges. 

“ When the unexpected happens, our 
Homeowner Assistance Program 
lends a hand with tailored solutions 
to help keep borrowers in their 
home. By proactively getting 
involved, we reduce the risks for 
everyone – homeowners, lenders 
and Genworth Canada.”
 – Stuart Levings, COO
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Supporting affordable 
homeownership 
Genworth Canada works closely with 
numerous governments, agencies, 
builders and community groups in 
support of affordable homeownership 
initiatives across the country. 

We are a proud member of the 
Canadian Housing and Renewal 
Association, an organization that 
provides a national voice on housing 
issues. 

In 2013, Genworth Canada approved 
260 applications for mortgage insurance 
under its affordable homeownership 
program. These programs include 
initiatives led by the Societe d’habitation 
et dévelopment de Montréal in the 

province of Quebec, the Attainable 
Housing Corporation in Calgary, Alberta, 
and programs benefiting the First 
Nations, Inuit and Metis communities 
across Canada. We do this by working 
closely with governments, local housing 
associations, builders and other 
program sponsors across the country to 
adapt our underwriting criteria to help 
enhance access to homeownership.

Promoting financial 
literacy 
In addition to supporting causes that 
enable affordable homeownership, 
Genworth Canada is also committed to 
promoting financial literacy education. 
We are involved with Enactus Canada – 
a community of student, academic and 
business leaders enabling progress 

through entrepreneurial action. Enactus 
helps young Canadians become 
self-reliant community builders in their 
own right. 

As the project partner for the Financial 
Literacy Fund of Enactus Canada, we 
enable students to create and deliver 
financial education projects in their 
communities. In 2013, 85 students 
helped execute six Genworth  
Canada-funded projects, contributing 
1891 volunteer hours that positively 
impacted 1078 community members. 

delivering exceptional value to  
our communities

Photo: Genworth Financial Literacy Project Fund
‘Best Project’ Award Recipient

Our vision is to make the dream of homeownership a reality for Canadians. We act on it diligently  
by channeling our resources towards homes for those in need, and investing in financial literacy 
education that empowers today’s youth to become tomorrow’s success stories.
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$735,000
In addition to numerous in-kind donations and 

countless volunteer hours, Genworth Canada’s 

cash-based contributions to community causes 

in 2013 totalled $ 735,000.

 National meaning of home contest
    Since 2007, Genworth Canada has contributed $675,000 through our annual 
Meaning of Home contest to help Habitat for Humanity affiliates build homes for 
deserving families. Every year, students nationwide submit essays for a chance 
to direct a $60,000 Genworth Canada grant to a Habitat build of their choice, plus 
one of five runner-up grants of $5,000 to a Habitat affiliate. Genworth Canada also 
donates $5 per entry so that every participant makes a difference. There were a 
record 7000+ entrants in 2013, up 40% from the prior year, with the grand prize 
going to 11-year old Arvin Bal of Oakville, Ontario.  

“ Some people have nowhere to keep them warm  
In the middle of a dangerous winter storm 
Everyone should be an equal 
The start of every life deserves a sequel 

   Each individual should have a cozy place to spend the night 
Where they can be sure everything will be alright 
When somebody feels like all hope is lost 
They should have a retreat to keep them from the frost”  
 – Excerpt for Arvin Bal’s winning entry in the 2013 Meaning of Home Contest
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Supporting national and 
international communities 
to transform lives 
Genworth Canada’s passion is to make a 
lasting difference. Exceptional employees 
bring it to life. 

Genworth Canada has a strong culture 
of active volunteerism. Our employees 
have – both within and outside the work 
environment – helped build stronger 
communities locally and globally. 

Our 2013 United Way Campaign raised 
nearly $100,000 for United Way programs 
across Canada. To further support causes 
our employees believe in, the Company 
launched a “Your Choice” program in 2013, 
offering a match on employee donations, 
of up to $500 per year, to eligible Canadian 
registered charities.

Our employees run, bike, swim, cook, 
build, package, sky dive and even lean 
from the top of the CN Tower to help 
worthy causes. While Genworth Canada 
supports its employees by allowing them 
to take time from work to devote to causes, 
many of our employees also give of their 
own time on weekends and evenings. 
This is where Genworth Canada’s values 
of Heart, Integrity and Excellence truly 
shine. A perfect example is our employee 
Hossam Khedr who, in addition to the 
many Genworth Canada community 
initiatives he participates in, used his 
personal holidays in the summer of 
2013 to volunteer at the 11th Annual 
Homeless World Cup in Poland and 
raised funds in support of the 
Canadian team.

“The experience was remarkable, 
learning about the lives of amazing 
people from countries around the 
world. Some of these players faced 
very diffi cult problems, like 
alcoholism, drug addiction and 
mental health issues, and each overcame 
these challenges before winning the 
chance to play at the Homeless World 
Cup.” – Hossam Khedr, Director, 
IT Development and Support 

Volunteer of the Year

  poverty in the region. 

“My mother once told me that at the 
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Our Volunteer of the Year Award 
recognizes one individual who went above 
and beyond the call of duty to dedicate 
time and energy to help charitable causes 
we support. This year’s Volunteer of the 
Year, Kathy Yusko, is a key contributor to 
Habitat for Humanity: a member of the 
Sudbury Board since 2010 and Chair of 
their Family Selection/Family Partnering 
Committee, Kathy helps inform and 
identify eligible families. Kathy also 
actively supports other notable causes 
including Helping Hands Food Bank, 
Espanola – a charity devoted to combating

heart of every thriving community there 
is a group of people that bind together 
to lend a hand and help others; these she 
called volunteers. Thank you Genworth for 
giving me the time, resources and support 
I need to help the local charities that are 
dear to my heart.” – Kathy Yusko, 
Account Manager, Greater Sudbury Area, 
Volunteer of the Year
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Investing in our people to deliver superior results 
We continually invest in the experience of our 250+-strong workforce. They are the 
people with the commitment and expertise behind Genworth Canada’s success.

Throughout the year, we provide our employees with training and development 
opportunities to enrich their knowledge and future career prospects at our Company. 
Genworth Canada is fortunate to have a wealth of long-tenured employees. 
Approximately 75 of our employees have been with us for more than 10 years – 
and together they bring more than 1000 years of experience to Genworth Canada. 
These invaluable employees have the industry experience and professional depth 
to make far-reaching contributions to our business, and we make it a priority to 
ensure there are new challenges and engaging opportunities for them to stretch 
and grow.

Equally important – in keeping with our can-do, service-centric culture – we 
recognize and reward those who go the distance to exceed expectations, either 
within or beyond the workplace. At our recent annual employee conference, we 
recognized more than 50 employees in a variety of roles for, in many different 
ways, helping to make Genworth Canada the Canadian market leader it is today. 
This includes annual long-term service awards, individual and team performance 
awards and a volunteer of the year award. In addition, there are numerous daily 
recognitions from peers and managers for special accomplishments throughout 
the year – we never cease to acknowledge and reward our employees for their 
drive and commitment to the business.

“Genworth has several reward programs that allow employees to applaud the 
efforts of colleagues who make outstanding contributions to our Company and 
our communities. We’re proud to say there is never any shortage of hard-working, 
dedicated candidates.” – Rhonda Lawson, SVP, HR

delivering exceptional value to  
our employees

From left – Brian Hurley and  
Rhonda Lawson with Genworth 
Canada’s 2013 10-year long-term 
service award employees
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delivering exceptional value  
coast to coast

Genworth Canada – Tax Payments (for the year ended December 31, 2013)

PROVINCE INCOME TAX PREMIUM TAX TOTAL

newfoundland  785,567  425,033  1,210,600 

Prince edward Island  96,606  72,869  169,475 

nova Scotia  929,319  442,967  1,372,286 

new brunswick  372,468  196,323  568,791 

Manitoba  847,646  467,268  1,314,914 

Saskatchewan  1,548,345  1,021,786  2,570,131 

british Columbia  3,329,889  2,606,347  5,936,236 

yukon  32,415  9,461  41,876 

northwest territories  15,196  10,347  25,543 

nunavut  640  201  841 

Québec  6,778,718  2,289,055  9,067,773 

Ontario  12,024,910  7,051,932  19,076,842 

alberta  4,514,933  3,573,068  8,088,001 

FeDeRaL  40,966,127  40,966,127 

TOTAL  72,242,779  18,166,657  90,409,436 

Helping fund the top priorities of Canadians 
In 2013, Genworth Canada paid more than $90 million in Corporate Income Tax and Premium Tax to the Federal and 
Provincial governments.



chairman’s award recipients
 Rewarding our people for their exceptional talent and commitment

The Chairman’s Award of Excellence is awarded each year 
to top performers who in the course of the past year have 
contributed to business performance and culture in a 
meaningful way. 

“It’s always diffi cult to select three top performers in an organization with so many great achievers. Melissa, Jason and 
Joanna stood out as a result of the quality and impact of their work on the business, and even more impressive was their 
impact on the people around them. The dedication, collaboration and hard work they demonstrated this year was so 
meaningful that they each received multiple other award nominations by their peers. This is what I look for when selecting 
our Chairman’s Award recipients.” – Brian Hurley, Chairman and CEO

“My team has had an extremely busy 
and productive past few years…. 
I would like to extend my Compass 
Award win to the Loss Modeling Team, 
as they are equally deserving of 
the honour.”

“The day before I found out about 
winning the Compass Award, I told 
my wife how lucky I feel to work with 
so many great people. Genworth is 
a company that truly empowers its 
employees.”

“Winning this award would not have 
been possible without the amazing 
teams I worked with in 2013. I would 
like to thank them for their hard work 
and dedication.” 

Melissa Morfi t 
Loss Mitigation, 14 years

In 2013, Melissa took on leadership 
roles in the Homeowner Assistance and 
Asset Management Teams, in addition 
to her role as a leader in Claims and 
Loss Mitigation. Melissa is able to 
manage multiple departments while 
multi-tasking several different roles 
and never fails to be there for each and 
every one of her team members. 

Jason Espetveidt 
Risk and Regional Sales, 4 years

In 2013, Jason played a key role in the 
successful approval of several affordable 
homeownership programs, helping 
evaluate and process applications in a 
fair and timely manner. He also played 
a lead role in responding to the Calgary 
fl oods and was instrumental in our 
efforts to assess the damage and share 
this information internally as well as with 
customers. Jason’s positive attitude, 
analytical skills and commitment have 
made him a recognized asset in the 
Prairies region. 

Joanna Sutherland 
Risk, 10 years

Joanna was an incredible asset to 
the actuarial modeling team in 2013. 
She was also the primary point of 
contact for both the internal and 
external peer review of our stochastic 
loss projection model. She showed 
great project management skills 
and always made sure results were 
accurate. Joanna faces each challenge 
with a smile and a positive attitude. 
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public accountability statement

Genworth Canada’s 2013 Public Accountability Statement is produced and filed as the  
public accountability statement required for Genworth Financial Mortgage Insurance 
Company Canada. 

All dollar amounts in this report are in Canadian dollars unless stated otherwise. Genworth Financial Mortgage 
Insurance Company Canada is a subsidiary of Genworth MI Canada Inc. (TSX: MIC) and is referred to in this 
Statement as Genworth Canada or the Company. This Public Accountability Statement is published for the 
financial year ended December 31, 2013.

Donations and Community Activities

For more information on our charitable donations and activities, visit the Corporate Responsibility section of our 
website found under About Us at www.genworth.ca. Here, you will find information about Genworth Canada’s 
main community and employee engagement initiatives, as well as contact information for our Community 
Relations leader.

Contact Us

Genworth Canada 
2060 Winston Park Drive, Suite 300 
Oakville, Ontario L6H 5R7 
Director, Communications: Lisa Azzuolo 
E-mail: lisa.azzuolo@genworth.com

Genworth Canada’s 2013 Public Accountability Statement and Genworth MI Canada Inc.’s 2013 Annual Report are 
available to view and download at www.genworth.ca.





2060 Winston Park Drive, Suite 300
Oakville, Ontario L6H 5R7
905-287-5300 
Fax: 905-287-5472
www.genworth.ca

To find out more about Genworth Canada’s 

many corporate social responsibility initiatives, 

and to access an interactive digital version  

of this public accountability statement,  

please visit www.genworth.ca. 




